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MR. J. TONE. 

It is probable that the most familiar v hicles on the highways 
in the South of England a r the well tUrI1e l out lorries and vans of 
thi Company and the person responsible for design ing and builling 
the bodies and painting our motor transport is the subj et of our 
frontispiece. The sturdines and solidity of the bodies, which are 
so neces ary for the heavy load t hey are requir d to arry, are 
from Mr. tone's own drawings and specification and a re ntirely 
carried out und r his supervi. ion. 

Mr. tone comes from a very old Wiltshire family and was born 
at N theravon. Th fa rm and wheelwright' s business in thi 
village many years ago was the property o( his ance tors, after 
whom Stone's Hill is named. 

His early life wa sp nt in hi native COUlity, for he commenced 
his trade as an apprentice to a wheelwright in hrewton . After his 
term he erved as an improver with a firm in Devizes specializing 
in making vans and carts. Anxious to increase his knowl dge he 
occupied the next few years with various firm s ngag d on this 
type of work. 

In 1914 h s tt1 d down in Reading, being employed with 
Messrs. Vincents. Whilst there he as isted with r pairs to th e first 
motor lorry which we had on the firm . During the 1914-18 war 
he was t ran ferred to work on munitions at , arious aircraft works. 

In April, 1919, he joined the firm and wa appoint cl foreman 
of the Wh elwright ' Departm nt . At that time our transport was 
practically all hor e drawn and the process of r placing th m with 
up to date motor lorri es wa inaugurat d, and Mr. Ston was 
re pon ible for d signing the bod ie of these n w v hicl . . l~orc1 , 

Napier, Sclc1en, Leylanc1 , ] nni, Thornycroft and Morris a r some 
of the chassis tha t hav b n turn d out by him as compl t -ntities. 
These range from on to igh t tonners and w 11 over 100 lorri 5 

have been made in his shops. 

He pay a great complim nt to th d -sign r of our pa ir horse 
vans, viz. , the lat Mr. Blackall Simonds, as he says it is prac ti call y 
impossibl to improve on th m. Many of th se, as well as inglr horse 
and grains van , hav been built under Mr. Stone's supervision . 
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Mr. Stone may frequently b een in his office de plyengro sed 
with drawing boards, pencil and instruments working on designs 
for new transport, for he is an experienc d craftsman, who revels 
in getting right down to the job of turning out a vehicle that will 
refl ect credit on the Firm . In addition to building cabs and bodies, 
he often designs his own tools . 

Under his regime the Coach Build rs and Wheelwright 
Department has been greatly enlarged. From the comparativ Iy 
small hop in Gas Lane, which he took over, the department now 
includes a I1um ber of large workshop which surround his yard. 
These house el -ctric and acetylene welding plants, low and high 
pr ssure spraying plants for cellulo e and paint work , and two forges 
wh re forging for the whole Brewery, in addition to that requir d 
for his own department , is carried out. A keen buyer and a timber 
expert, in normal times he has a good stock of well-seasoned timb r 
ready for all emergenci s. 

In his younger day Mr. tone praeti ed bee-keeping as a hobby 
and managed to make it very profitable. With a plentiful upply 
of honey, the question of sugar wa not then uch a problem as it 
i to-day. Now his only hobby is work. That thi i a plea ant 
one is proved by the fact that he is onc of the most popular of our 
fore men and that he ha alway work d most harmoniou Iy with 
bi 011 agues and his staff. 
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Take a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine oft 
infirmities.-The Bible. 

CHAT i om ~ 
THE EDITOR'S CHAIR 

(By c. H. P.) 

TH E PATR IOT'S D UTY . 

The most dangerous members of the 5th Column in this 
country are the British, whose capacity for the mischief is out 
of proportion to their numbers. Th patriot 's task is to unma k 
th se people-to keep hi car and eyes open, and to inform the 
authorities whenever su pi cion appears to be just ified . Let it be 
remembered, too, that all 5th Columnists a re not conn cted with 
fascist and pacifi t organisations. The 5th Column ' most 
dangerous m mber work underground. For the spy who brav 1y 
risks his life in a foreign country we can feel a c rtain degree of 
admiration ; but for the man who would betray hi s own p ople th ere 
can be no mercy. 

WHAT AGAI N ! 

A sailor home on short leav went to consult a doctor about a 
sore throat . 

After an in p ction the doctor aid: 

" You had better try gargling with salt and wa t r." 

" What , again: " said the sailor, " I've b en torpedoed three 
times." 

I N H E R OWN Ol N. 

" I am a woman o( few words," announc d the haughty 
mistress to the new maid . " If I beckon with my finger , that means 
come." 

" 'uits mc, mum," replied the girl . " I 'm a woman of a few 
words myself. If I shak me head , that means I ain ' t comin'." 
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DE Ll R IOUS ! 

Physic ~an (to Mrs. Colonel Blood) : " How did your husband 
pass the lllght , Mrs. Blood? " , 

Mrs. Blood : " He seemed qui te comfortabl , sir, and asked for 
wa ter sev ral t im=s." 

Ph)' ician (with grave look) : " H 'm - deliriou " 

f IFTy-FI FTY. 

aid th chairman of a certain ocicty at its annual meeting: 

" In ~11 0 t kindred associa tions, half t he Committee does a ll the 
~ork wh Ile t.he other I.l alf does no~hing. r am pleased to place on 
~ec?rc~ th at , 111 the SOCIety over which I have the honour to preside, 
I t IS l ust the r verse." 

ON THE Bu . 

. Inspec tor (to gua rd on bus) : " How is it tha t young man 
In kh akI has not yet go t a ticket and he's been on the bu for more 
than a mile? " 

Fed up Guard : " How can I give him a ticket when he' not 
allowed to say wher he's going? " 

NOT E XACTLY! 

" Did you participa te in many engagements while YO ll wer 111 

France? " asked th interested woman visitor. 

" Only six," replied the soldier modestly. 

" And you came through them all safely?" 

" Not exactly," said the soldier. " I married th sixth ." 

A THI NG W ELL D ONE. 

LookinlS back, can you rememb r on · piece of well-don work 
- a w · II -bu llt fenc around an or hard , a good repair job on a motor 
car, a perfectly pre nted comm ittee report , a medical fee well 
earned by prompt and skilfu l a ttention, a lawsuit aved by a 
cleverly-worded clau e? 

. A simple thing well cl one mar be worth living for. Mo t 
th1l1g. well do ne arc clone with exactness. 
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HOWLER. 

A country choolmistress was surprised to com~ upon thi~ 
" howler" when marking exercise books rece.ntly: The D~g~~ 
Palace in Venice is the sumptuous quarters provIded for Mussolim s 
greyhounds. 

WHAT Do You READ. 

Discriminate ! Apply the acid touch to everything upon which 
you are going to spend the precious hours that you can never, never 
regain. 

We have so little leisure, most of us, in this hectic age we live in 
that it is a great pity to waste any of it pe~using the worthless tra h 
that too often masquerades as modern hterature. 

ENGLISH As SHE Is WROTE. 

A worker in an organisation for helping Service ~en 's 
dependants has noted ome of the queerly worded requests receIved. 

One woman wrote: " I now send you my marriage certificate 
and six children one of which was baptised on half a sheet of not -
paper by the Rev.---." 

Another wrote: " I see you have changed my boy into a little 
girl will it make a?y d~fference?" And a third: " I .ca?~~: get 
sick pay. I have SIX chIldren. Can you tell me why thIS IS . 

Probably it was with quite unintentional cynicism that one 
poor soul wrote : " I am glad to see that my husband who was 
reported missing is now dead." 

cA THOUGHT FOI? TO-DAY. 

Use me El1glal1d. 
111 thine hour of l1eed 
Let thy ruling 
7Qtle me 110W in deed. 
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THAT LAST STEP. 

We nev r take that last tep, there's always on,e more to go; 
one more chance to find new roads, and to leave behind old woe. 
One more chance to step aside from the strange roads we've pursued, 
for one of life's deepest bIe sing is its splendid magnitude. 

We n ver take the last step, there are always new ways to 
b gin, and our next step i so often the tep by which we win. So 
don't think hope is needed, and don't get overstrung, for until life 
be over it last song is not ung. 

How COCKTAIL GOT ITS NAME. 

A popular country squire who had a great passion for cock
fighting was entertaining several friends at his country house. 
One day his finest fighting cock was missing. A search was made, 
th seekers consisting of all his guests and servants. After several 
hours the bird was found, and the s archers returned to the hall. 

To celebrate his joy, the squire bade his butler choose the finest 
wine from the cellar, mix in a punch bowl, serve to veryone who 
had S arched, and drink to the" cock' tail." Sub equently the 
recipe reached the U.S., which in turn, improved the concoction 
and gav it to the world.-At least the Americans claim that they 
improved the mixture, but we wonder! 

ENGLAND REVISITED. 

Famished, half-clad, yet not too tired to cheer, 
The men came to our village for their spell 
Of hard-earned rest. Each had his tale to tell 
Of risks, and hardships, and death ever near. 
What commandant, I wondered, sent them here, 
To this place, peaceful as a cloistered cell
Who lived, a few short hours ago in hell, 
Th shri k of bomb and shell-bur t in their ear? 
Y t I am glad they cam h re, for to-day 
I passed them in a cool, gre n country lane; 
Round them the very soul of England lay, 
And I thank d God that, er th · y w nt away, 
They saw th things for which they fight made plain, 
They went, with willing hearts, to fight again. 

SIR GAVIN SIMONDS' NEW POST. 

- GeoJJrey Gething Riley in 
" The Daily Telegraph." 

ir Gavin Turnbull imond , the High Court Judge and a 
brother of Mr. F. A. imond, our Chairman and Managing Director, 
has been appointed chairman of a Board which ha b en t up for 
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the purpose of assessing total damage to property in air raids or 
by other enemy action, says the Ber/lsJ!ire Chronicle. Th~>ugh 
everyone should already be acquall1ted with the fact, there IS no 
harm in repeating that no compensation will be paid for such 
damage until after the war. Claims hould, however, be notified 
to the local authority, which will provide forms . It will b remem
bered that Sir Gavin was a member of the Budget Leakage Tribuna!. 
Evidently the Government have their eye upon him and mean to 
take advantage of his great abilities and hi knowledge of the law 
affecting high finance and commerce. 

PRIME MINISTER' S R USING D ECLARATION. 

We shall fight on the seas and oceans, we shall fight with 
growing confidence and growing strength in the air, we shall defend 
our island whatever the cost may be, we shall fight on the beaches , 
we shall fight on the landing grounds, we shall fight in the fields 
and in the streets, we shall fight in the hills, we shall never surrender 
- and even if, which I do not for a moment believe, this island, or a 
larg part of it , were subjugated and starving, then our Empire 
beyond the sea , armed and guarded by the British Fleet, would 
carry on the struggle until in God' good time the New World, with 
all its power and might , steps forth to the rescue and the libera tion 
of the Old. 

A NOBLE COMMUNITY. 

Waterloo was not won only on the playing-fields of Eton . 
The tap-room of th Red Cow had a good deal to do with it as well , 
and it was represented in a good many other battles. So .let us 
give the noble community its due for its patience and good humour. 
Not all of us drink beer, and whether we do or not i a matter of 
taste about which there can be no dispute. But ven those of u 
who do not ought to lift a glass of something, ven if it should b 
only barley-wat er , to the beer-drinker, who pays his taxes with 0 

little complaint.-Sunday Express. 

" FIFTH COLUMNIST." 

One become increasingly impatient of the word "Fifth 
Columnist." The term has begun to take on an almost reputable 
interpretation. Actually a so-called" fifth columnist" is a traitor 
pure and simpl , and there is no meaner or lower form of humanity 
than a traitor. Could W · not, ther fore, substitute th word 
" traitor" for" fifth columni t "? By the way, the t rm " fif th 
column" origina ted from the Spani h War, 1936-39, when the 
Nationalist attack d the RepUblicans in four columns from the 
outside, while their adherents organ ised uprisings, espionage and 
sabotage within the r publican ranks. These secret fight rs behind 
the front were nam d th " fifth column." 
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S HAI{ESPEARE ON FIFTH-COLUMNERY. 

This England never did, nor never shall, 
Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror, 
But when it first did help to wound itself. 
Now these h r princes are come home again, 
Come the three corners of the world in arms 
And we shall ~hock them. Nought shall make us rue, 
If England to ttself do rest but true.- King John. 

WE'HE FAVOUHITES Too. 

A Birmingham correspondent write in Th.e Times: 

. ': Y sterday evening the landlord of a public house in 
Bmmngham observed to a workman, whom he was serving with a 
drink that the war n ws was pretty bad. "Oh, I don' t know, " 
was the answer, " aft r all, its the fin al, and we're playing it on our 
horn ground." 

" FHOM BANK A ND GROCEH' HOP." 

Kipling, we know, was a proph t as well as a bare!. Did he 
forc c this deathless story when he wrote" Th Changeling "? :-

" Or ever the battcr d lin rank 
. With their pa sengers to thc dark, 
I was head of a Walworth Bank, 

And you w re a grocer' cl rk. 

I was a dealer in tocks and share , 
And you in butt rs and teas, 

And wc both aban Ion d our own affairs 
And took to the drcadful seas. 

Now thcrc i nothing- not ev n our rank 
To witness what w have bcen ; 

And I am returned to my Walworth Bank, 
And you to your margarine !" 

H lTLER'S DmTY HANDS. 

WCI' we not supremely confid nt of the ultimat triumph of 
frecdom over tyranny we should bc tempted to think that it doe 
not pay to " play the gamc," says Our Empire. Few Germans 
cv.cr kn w thc real meaning of the phrasc , and it is obvious that to 
lIltler and his gang ter it i 0 much Gr ek. U-boat" warfare," 
the bombing of fish rmen, th murd ring of neutral eamen, th 
flagrant violation of treaties upon which the ignaturc arc carcely 
dry, th c lying rcports of colo sal Briti h naval 10 es- concoct d to 
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help Mussolini bring in a reluctant people against us ; these a~e but 
illustrations of a policy which condemns the mere d~c~nCles of 
civilisation as weakn ss, and regards any means as legitImate, so 
long as it brings the desired result. 

Hence the di guising of parachute troops in British and Dutch 
uniforms, and even as clergymen! ; the espionage by con~uls un~er 
the cloak of diplomatic privilege; a system of corruptlOJ1 whIch 
has given to the world in the name of Quisling a new synonym for 
despicable treachery. This" hitting below the belt " has certainly 
given Hitler some important advantages, but w.e may be content . 
to leave that kind of thing to him. To follow 1115 example were to 
deny the very purpo es for which we are. fig.ht5ng- honour betw~en 
nations, the dignity and freedom of th~ llldlvldu~l , the destruc.tlOn 
of the concentration camp and the sadist mentalIty that concelVed 
it. We shall fight the better if our hands remain cl an. 

A SMILE. 

The thing tha t goes the farthest towards making life worth wh~le, 
That costs the least and does the most , is just a pI asant smile, 
The smile that bubbles from a heart that loves its f llow men, 
Will drive away the cloud of gloom and coax the un again , 
It' s full of worth and goodness, too, with manly kindness blent
Its worth a million dollars, and it doesn't cost a cent. 

A BRITO 'S PRAYER. 

From The Times. 
Help me, 0 God, to search my soul 

That I may know for what I fight , 
And, knowing, may achieve the goal 

If it be worthy in Thy sight. 

I s it for power and wealth we send 
The flower of our youth to fall ? 

If that be so, God, let the end 
B swift and certain for us all. 

But if, in truth, for Freedom's sake 
I glad ly ca t my all away, 

Then let m Thy forgiveness take 
And, losing all, still win the lay. 
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A GREAT THOUGHT. 

Here are extracts jrom a yMmg R.A.F. pilot's last letter 
to his mother, printed in " The Times." Since he wrote the letter 
this airman has been reported" Missing, believed killed." 

Dearest Mother,- Though I j eel no premonition at all, events are 
moving rapidly, and I have instructed that this letter be jorwarded to 
you should I jail to return jrom one oj the raids which we shall shortly 
be called ~tpon to undertake. 

You must hope on jor a month, but at the end oj that time you 
m'Ltst accept the jact that I have handed my task over to the extremely 
capable hands oj my comrades oj the Royal Air Force . ... 

First, it will comjort you to lmow that my role in this war has been 
oj the greatest importance. O~tr patrols jar out over the North Sea have 
helped to keep the trade routes clear jor our convoys . ... I shall have 
done my d~tty to the utmost oj my ability. No man can do mOl'e, and 
no one calling himself a man could do less. 

I have always admired your amazing courage in the jace oj 
continual set-bac1~s ; in the way you have given me as good an ed~tcation 
and background as anyone in the country, and always kept ~(,p appear
ances without ever losing jaith in the j1ol,tu,l'e . My death wO~tld not 
mean that yO~tr str'uggle has been in, vain. Far jrom it. It means 
that your sacrijice is as great as mi'ne. Those who serve England must 
expect nothing jrom her . ... 

History resounds with ilhtstrious names who have given all, yet 
their sacrijice has resulted in the British Empire, where there is a 
measure oj peace, justice, and freedom jor all, and where a higher 
standard oj civilisation has evolved, and is still evolving, than anywhere 
el e. But this is not only concerning our land. To-day we are jaced 
with the greatest organised challenge to Christianity and civilisation 
that the world has ever seen, and I count myself lucky and honoured 
to be the right age and jully trained to throw my j~tll weight into the 
scale. For this I have to thank you. 

Yet there is more work j or yO~t to do. The home jront will still. 
have to stand united jor years ajter the war is won. For all that can be 
said against it , I still maintain that this war is a very good thing; 
every individt~al is having the chance to give and dare all jor his 
principle li/~e the martyrs oj old. 
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However long the time may be, one thing can never be altered- I 
shall have lived and died an Englishman. Nothing else matters one 
jot, nor can anything ever change it. 

Yo'u m~tst not grie.ve f or me, for if you really believe in 1'eligion and 
all that it entails that would be hypocrisy. I have no f ear of death; 
only a queer elation. . . . I wO~tld have it no oth.er way . 

The universe is so vast and so ageless that the life of one man can 
only be j~tstified by the measure of his sacrifice . .. . 

I firmly and absol~ttely believe that evil things are sent into the 
world to try 'IItS ; they are ent deliberately by O'llt!' Creat01' to test ou.r 
m ettle beca~tse H e knows what is good f or ~tS . . .. 

I co~mt myself fortunate in that I have seen the whole cO'llmtry and 
known men of every calling. B'IItt with the final test of war I consider my 
character f'lltlly developed . 

Thus at my early age my earthly mission is already f1;tlfilled and I 
am prepared to die with just one regl'et, and one only - that I CMtld 110t 
devote myself to making yo~tr declining years more happy by being with 
YO'u ; b'lltt you will live in peace and freedom and I shall have directly 
contributed to that, so here again my life will not have been in vain. 

Y 01,tr loving Son, 

THE LIGHTER IDE. 

Rifleman Murphy was in an advanced outpost which had just 
repulsed an enemy raid. During the fight th sergeant noticed that 
P a t hadn' t fired a single round, and demanded to know the reason. 

" Begorrah," said Pat . "Oi gets me ights on one, then afore 
I gets time to fire, anither of the pal peens gets in th way and 
spoils me aim! " 

* * * * 
SENTRY: " Afraid I can't let you pass without the password, 

sir." 
OFFICER: "But, I t ell you, I've forgotten it, and you know 

me well enough . I'm Major mith. " 
SENTRY: "Sorry, sir. Must have the password. " 
VOICE FROM TENT : "Oh, don't tand arguing all night, Bill. 

Shoot him! " 
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WORDS OF WISDOM. 

Let us distrust our own thought when it is too pessimistic. 
torms at sea are on the surface: th great deeps are undisturbed. 

Always look below the material surface and try to read piritual 
le son in every created obj ect. 

'In times like the present the following motto, ~hich hung in 
R. L. Stevenson's study, is of immen e help :- " God grant to me 
courage, gaiety of spirit, and tranquillity of mind." 

The patient man is better than the valiant: and he that ruleth 
hi spirit , than he that taketh cities. 

Those who help us mo t on our way are those who believe in 
us. 

B tter do humble work and k p busy than be idle and dream 
of great task and never accomplish them. Keep doing something 
useful. 

The foll0:-ving lines, alleged ~o be of very ancient origin, seem 
to be approprIate to the present tIme. They run thus :- " Of thine 
unspoken word, thou art master , thy spoken word is ma ter of thee." 

Beware of arrogance and pride. 
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BREWERY JOTTINGS. 

(BY w. DUNSTER.) 

Mr. George Andrews, whose photo occupied pride of place in 
the JWle issue, happens to have started at The Brewery the same 
year as the writer; a case of growing up together, although he has 
not spent all his time at Bridge Street. I should imagine his chief 
impression of life with H. & G.S. must be the tremendous growth 
of the Bottled Beer trade and the ever-increasing marvels of the 
machinery now in operation. I well remember seeing the early 
machines in action (operating then in the Bottled Beer Stores under 
the Offices) and they seemed really wonderful. Mr. Andrews is a 
very popular member of the Hop Leaf family and he has many 
wellwishers. 

During the past month we have had visits from quite a number 
of the boys who were with the B.E.F., and their experiences were 
very thrilling. We may be seeing them again later when they have 
longer leave. All of them, in spite of the hardships they endured 
and the horrors they went through , looked remarkably fit and well. 
One of the number , viz ., Mr. E. Martin, of the General Office, took 
the opportunity of a short leave by getting married. We all wish 
11im the best of good fortune and happiness. There are, however, 
some sad hearts at The Brewery for a few of our boys are missing; 
at least no news has been heard of them for some while, and until 
definite information is received we are truly hoping that in this 
case" No news is good news. " 

From all accounts cricket is making quite a good show this 
year and the Sports Ground is proving very popular, especially on 
Saturday afternoons and evenings. Possibly the games have not 
been up to Test Match standard but with the youngsters and the 
" old and bolds," very happy times are being spent, at least for a 
short while, at Berkeley A venue. It is just as well for the war 
to be forgotten for a few hours. Taken all round ev ryone seems 
fairly cheerful; and as we are all busy we do not have too much 
time to dwell on events. Now that a number are engaged on 
L.D.v. duties I am afraid that at times some of them get rather 
tired. Well last war we used to console ourselves with the remark 
" The first seven years are the worst." 

Flowers are still making a brave show at the Offices and quite 
a nwnber of the staff are regularly showing us each day what they 
can do by wearing bright and variegated button-holes. N v r
theless the" Dig for Victory" campaign has been in full swing with 
many of us and the results are now being enjoyed. 
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The Offices are gradually being denuded of still more members 
of the staff and the next month or so will see quite a number go, 
in which case the feminine staff will be augmented. 

Trade "is keeping up splendidly and we are hard at it with all 
our energy and those that are left behind feel they are doing their 
bit, for naturally our goods are popular with the troops. 

I regret to record the death of an old stalwart of the Firm, 
Charlie Thatcher, whom I have known ever since I was a boy. 
Mr. Thatcher , of the Cooperage Department, started on the Firm 
in 1871 and he retired on pension in 1930. A few weeks ago I saw 
him when he said he was looking forward to happy times at the 
Sports Ground seeing the cricket matches. He said he was feeling 
well, the only trouble he had was " his old ticker." He acted as 
Umpire for many years with the cricket team and was always ready 
to talk of the" old days" of the original Seven Bridges Cricket Club. 
R.I.P. 

Another member of the Cooperage Department, Mr. ' J. T. 
Williams, died suddenly on the 27th June. He had 'been employed 
on the Firm since 1901 and his death came as a great shock to all 
of us who knew him. Quiet and unassuming he was one of the 
best types of British workman and his loss is a very sad one. 

The following changes have taken place during the past month 
and to all we wish every success ;-

Horse and Groom, Bracknell (H. & G. Simonds Ltd.)- Mr. S. 
Nelson. 

Off-Licence, Kidlington (H. & G. Simonds Ltd.)- Mr. J. W. 
Twining. 

Off-Licence, Cumberland tree t, Hyth , Staines (H. & G. 
Simonds Ltd .)- Mr. W. G. Suckling. 

The Queen's Head, Knaphill (H. & G. imonds Ltd.)- Mr. 
F. G. Carver. 

We regret to record the deaths of Mr. G. . Butcher and 
Mr. W. Abery. Mr. Butch r, who died on the 12th] une, had been 
tenant of the Clarence Hotel, taines, ince ]un , I 93I , and Mr. 
Abery, who died on the loth June, had been tenant of the Plough, . 
Tilehurst, since June, 1927. Our deepest sympathy is hereby 
expressed to all relatives. 
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NATURE NOTE. 

(BY .H.P.) . 

PIED WAGTAIL TUR NS" FLYCATCHER." 

FINE STHEAMLl NED SWIMMER. 

In May I found a pied wagtail 's nest and in June the mother 
bird wasI ever so busy f ding her family of five. From arty 
morning until quite la te a t night she was catching flies which 
a bounded ju t above the river's surface. She must have travelled 
very many mile during the day th ough she confined herself to 
on str tch of wa ter, about fifty ya rds in 1 ngth , and performed 
strange a -rial evolutions as she sped up and down , to and fro , 
under the willows, for it wa h re th at the flies appeared in mass 
form ation. he would fill her beak to the brim with the e winged 
in ects and then place them in the mouths of her littl one, a lways 
t aking every care tha t each one r c-ived hi , or her, fair share. 
The wagta il i not an adept at catching flies and, as I have indicat ·d, 
she cut some strange capers while thus engaged in the chase. Then 
a real flycatcher came along, p rched on the dead twig of a willow, 
and from this coign of vantage, every now and then shot out and , 
with unerring aim, seized a fly. You could hear a distinct" snap " 
as th bircl 's beak came in contact with the insect. It was a ll done 
with such a dainty deftnes that tbe efforts of the wagta il app ared 
very poor in comparison. 

GRASS SN AK E TA KES A SWIM . 

As I sat by the river-sid I noticed a strange motion in the 
water and th n there came wimming along gaily, and a t a surpri ing 
pace, a grass snake. When it saw me the snake took a long dive 
right out into mid-stream. I not d the dir ction thi harmless 
creature was t aking, strolled lown the river-side about twenty yards 
and though the snake dicl not s me I observed it wriggling it way 
through the w d and then up an 1 into the unci rgrowth on th 
bank. About 4ft . in length the graceful form of the gras nak is 
incl ed a fine example of streamlining. During July or Augu t th 
grass snake lays a tring of about a dozen egg an 1 th embryo 
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snake is provided with a peculiar kind of tooth for the purpose of 
piercing the eggshell. V/hen this in trument has performed its 
appointed task the baby snake has no further use for the tooth and 
discards it. Snakes are very partial to frogs as food and swallow 
them whole-at times a rare mouthful, and rather a difficult 
process, I should think! 

FEARSOME FAIRIES. 

Gorgeously-coloured dragon-flies were much in evidence as 
they darted hither and thither napping up the fli es. These 
fearsome fairies are quite harmless 0 far as human beings are 
concerned though their powerful jaws deal out death and destruction 
to in ects by the million . Then there came along a Painted Lady 
butterfly. Just fancy, she had probably travelled all the way from 
Africa! And curiously enough I also saw, about a couple of hour 
later, the Red Admiral, a cousin to the previously mentioned and 
beautifully Painted Lady. 

THE SONG OF THE THRUSH. 

After the recent rains I thought the songs of the birds sounded 
weeter than ever. The thrush seemed particularly pleased with 

things in general and you could hear his gladsome voice in accents 
cl ar as crystal aying:-

Dear, dear, dear 
Is the rocky glen; 

Far away, far away, far away 
The haunts of m n. 

Here shall we dwell in love 
With the Lark and th Dove, 
Cuckoo and Corn Rail , 
Feast on the band d snail, 

Worm, and gilded fly, 
Drink of the crystal rill, 
Winding adown the hill, 

N ever to dry. 

• 

-
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With glee, with glee, with glee, 
Cheer up, cheer up, cheer up; here 

Nothing to harm us; then sing merrily; 
Sing to the loved one who e nest is near. 
Qui, qui, qui, kween , quip 
Tiurru, tiurru, chipiwi, 
Too-tee, too-tee, chiuchoo, 
Chirri, chirri, chooee, 
Quiu, qui, qui. 

RICHER AFTER RAI)'!. 
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The flute-like notes of the blackbird also seemed the richer 
after rain. Hi song is ever welcome and this fine vocali t is 

deservedly an equal favourite with the thrush. About 10 p.m. you 
may often hear the nightjar purring from a pine. When perched 
on a bough the nightjar always sits lengthwi e and never across . 
He will uddenly take a short flight and clap his wing together, 
the sound produced being similar to that made by a wood pigeon 
when he brings hi wings into collision. One often heard the 
creke-creke of the corncrake far into the night, but these clever 
ventriloquists seem much mor scarce than they were a few year 
ago. Thi creke-creke was ever a pleasant ound to me sitting as I 
often did by a trout stream late at night. It was accompanied 
by the pin-point squeak of the bat and the long-drawn-out reeling 
notes of th gras hopper warbler. 

'lR. ERIC SPOTS A WHITE ADMIRAL. 

Mr. Eric, who is ever on the look-out for things of beauty in 
the country ide, recently e pied a \\ hite Admiral butterfly on ome 
honeysuckle. Th brown and white of it rounded wing and the 
stately flight of this beautiful creatur contribute to make it one 
of th great" finds" of the countryside. The White Admiral lays 
its eggs on honey uckle or sallow during thi month and when th 
caterpillars appear they grow very slowly and take up th ir winter 
quarters in a leaf, with th sid s drawn together, and fa tened with 
ilk to a twig. A very co y but, one would think, quite an in

adequately furni hed home to keep out uch inten e and prolonged 
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cold as we endured during th past winter. The adult insect 
emerges from the curiously shaped chry alis about mid-summer and 
is indeed a thing of beauty. The female White Admira l is larger 
than the male. 

PARTRIDGES I N PLENTY. 

I am very glad tha t the evere winter did not take too heavy 
a toll of the partridges. Mr. Eric tells m some fine coveys have 
come under his notice and I myself have seen quite a lot of coveys 
of about a dozen birds each . The partridge nests in May and sits 

on her eggs towards the beginning of June. Th number of eggs 
in a nest numbers anything from ten to fifteen- or more. But 
about a dozen is the usual clutch . The partridge is a very pretty 
bird with exquisitely pencilled plumage, the male having a horse
shoe pattern on his breast. I have never seen a partridge perching 
on a tree. F ather partridge assists mother in bringing up the 
family. As the little birds are hatched fa ther t akes them ov r and 
dries them under his wing and then assist s mother in teaching the 
little birds how to find food, both parents r ndering every assistance 
to their children until th y a re able to fend for themselves. 

CUCKOOS TAKE TH E IR DE PARTURE. 

In broken voices the cuckoos have recently been telling us that 
they were about to t ake their departur -and now they have gone! 
But some of the young remain and I oft en wonder how it is that 
these young cuckoos, with no parents, and no brothers and sisters
at least brothers and sisters to whom they have ever been intro
duced- to guide them, find their way to warmer climes for the 
winter. It is one of the mys teries of wild na ture' way and w 
only know that there must be a loving Hand to guide them. 
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PRESENTATION TO MR. J. J. CHAPLIN. 

DIR ECTOR PRESENT AT CERE MON Y. 

On 28th June, I 940, a very pi asing ceremony took place a t 
the Ship Hotel, Reading, when Mr. J. J. Chaplin wa the guest 
of honour at a complimentary luncheon held to mark the occasion 
of his retirement from the position of Chief Audit Clerk on the 
staff of Messrs. CoHins, Tootell & Co., former Auditors of our 
Company. 

In March last , Mr. W. W. Collins, 1" .C.A., intimated his decision 
to di pose of his practice and retir from the accountancy profession, 
and this new was received with profound regret. It was therefore 
d cided to pay a tribute to Mr. J. J. Chaplin , of whom we had een 
o much during the twenty- two y ar he had been connect d with 

us, and it was a very happy g ture on the part of Mr. Eric 
(our Chairman and Managing Director) to suggest the holding of a 
lunch on and a preseI; ta tion to commemora te the occa ion. 

The lunchGon was attended by no less th an ix of our 
Directors-including Capt. L. A. imonds and Lieut. R. B. St . J. 
Quarry; both of whom are on ac tiv service-and a r presentative 
gathering of responsible offi cials of the Company. 

Mr. Chaplin was the r cipient of a magnific nt gold watch, 
suitably inscribed, and Mr. Eric, in making the presentation, paid 
a glowing tribute to those qualities which have made Mr. Chaplin 
so popular a visitor to the Br wery. In replying, Mr. Chaplin 
suitably acknowledged the kind remark of Mr. Eric and aid how 
sorry he was to sever his long association with the ompany. He 
would value the gold watch as long a he lived and no doubt it 
wou ld in due cours become a family heirloom. 

During the aft ernoon Mr. Chaplin was wished " God speed " 
by a large number of hi old acquaintance a t the Br w ry and 
many were the parting handshake . 
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MARRIAGE OF MR. F. J. RIDEN. 

On June 8th, Miss J oanne Gale was married to Mr. F. J. Riden 
at Hoston Congregational Church. Many of the bridegroom's 
friends at the Brewery will be interested in the above photograph 
of the bride and bridegroom and wish them every happin ss. 

The bridegroom is the elder son of Mr. F. C. Riden, th popular 
manager at Arthur S. Cooper's, The Market Place, Reading, and was 
under him for several year before being transf rred to hi present 
appointment at ewbury . 
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" PERSEVERANCE." 

There lived.a :vould-be ~riter who was feeling rather sore 
At home, wIthin an old tm trunk, he'd verses by the score 
But couldn't get one 'print~d-and the world. at large, he thought , 
Would never know Ins gemus; or applaud hun as it ought. 

North-east, south-west, his work he sent: his ink sank low in pot 
But when the postman called around, this sort of thing he got 
" - Too many tall superlatives (' adorables '-' sublimes ') 
" Come down to earth and give us facts "-yours faithfully 

"HARD TIMES." 

" Regret we cannot use your stuff: we are already full 
" Advise you try" THE WIGAN WHIG "- sincerely yours 

"JANE BULL." 

" We think your lines are very nice: we like your' Beauteous birds' 
"But beg to say they're not our style-yours truly 

"GENTLE WORDS." 

At last despairingly he said" I'll take a final plunge 
" And if I don't succeed this time, I'll just throw up the sponge" 
- With hat in hand and heart in shoes he went to Canon Green 
And got his poems published in THE PARISH MAGAZINE! 

S. E. COLLINS. 

CRICKET. 

This looks like a mixed grill ; it certainly is not a report of a 
full fixture list carried out. The weather, except for one day, of 
which more anon, has be n id al from a cricketer' point of view, 
but adverse circumstances have pr vailed on three occasions that 
this review should have covered. 

The Brewery t eam proper have only had two matches in these 
last five weeks, which is detrimental to the improvement of the 
side and the maintenance of interest. 

May 25th. 

We were due to play the Headquarters Training Command, 
R.A.F., but the exigencies of the service prevent d our oppon nts 
from raising a team. Looking forward I see that on the 15th June 
the same conditions obtained. In each case the cancellation came 
too late for other matches to b arranged. 
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.June 1st. 

Mr. 1'. W. Bradford had thrown out a challenge to raise a team 
from the Brewery to play the Cricket Club. This was accepted 
and the match was looked forward to with much interest. Would 
the opposition be stronger than the repres ntative side? If so, 
well the problem of future matches was solved. 

The day was gloriou and all set. " The Re t " won the. toss 
and batted first to the bowling of Clark and Crutchley. A wicket 
fell in the opening over for 3 runs. The next fell at 16 and then 
at 22, 26 and 28. A stand was made which carried th score along 
to 46, but the remaining four wickets only added 10. The best 
scores were made by J. Hillier 16, H. Marston 13 and G. H. Beddow 
II . In one over W. R. Brown took two wickets for 2 runs and 
actually had the best average, but F . Clark, with 5 for 22, bore 
the brunt of the bowlin~. 

The Regulars made a good start, J. B. Doe and F. Benham 
put on 23 before being separa ted; they each made IS . The n xt 
partnership only added 3. E. Shrimpton then took possession and 
carried his bat for 36. W. R Brown and W. J. Greenaway made 
12 and r6 respectively. With the score reading r08 for 5, the 
innings was closed, and also a very entertaining game. 

It is rumoured that" The Rest " are not quite satisfied that 
the strongest t eam was secured and a replay may be request ed. 
If one of the remaining open dates has not been filled in th mean
time, the game is quite likely to take place. 

.J~tne 8th. "A" TEAM II3 V. POST OFFICE SPORTS CLUB 108. 

We had first knock, but lost the first wicket when 3 runs were 
on the book. F . Benham (27) and B. Farmer (14) took the score 
along to 43. The next three only added 14, but the sixth partner
ship made 21 and then two wickets fell for 10 mor runs. A most 
interesting stand came at the nd and when the innings was declared 
closed for II3 for 8, K. White and A. W. Craddock carried their 
bats in with 10 and 13 to their credit respectively. H. Wood had 
the best bowling figures with 4 for 33· 

When the P .O. commenced their innings they met with an 
early disaster for two went down for 14. Then H. Wood and e. 
Protheroe got together and made 50. With another 26 put on f?r 
the next wicket, which brought the total up to 90 for 4, things did 
not look too rosy for us, but changes in the bowling worked wonders 
and the next six wickets only added 18. It is only fair to say that 
H. Wood retired with his score at 37 as duty was calling. 
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. ~. Clark .(4 for ,39) and E. G. Crutchley (I for 32) had the 
heavIest task m bowhng and J. W. J elley (2 for 18) and B. Farmer 
(I for 18) made a useful change. 

]~tne 22nd. 

We were due to play the RA.P .e. but rain, for which all 
gardeners had been praying, chose this afternoon to descend and 
the game was washed out. Thus the matches arranged with this 
dub and the R A.F. were pleasures deferred. 

Two evening matches have been played. The first was 
somewhat in the na ture of a return fixture with the P.O. Engineers, 
but we w.ere not too strongly represented and were heavily defeated. 
The E ngmeers made II3 for 5, but we could only muster up 26 all 
told . The combination of Morse and Plested was too strong for 
our boys . 

The other match was an innovation and, as it was played by 
the lad les, really does not come under the official eyes of the Cricket 
Club. However, it certainly does come under the heading of 
crick t. 

The opposition was furnished by the 4th Berks A.T.S. and it 
was apparent that this was not the first time they had played the 
game. Our ladies wer strang to it and had only a few v nings 
a t th nets. 

We batted first and made 33. Miss Sharp go t 10 and Miss 
Whichelow 9. Miss" Extra " did not oblige. The A.T.S. tr ied 
six bowlers of whom Miss haplin was the most successful with 
4 for 5 in just over six overs. By th way should it be Miss or 
Private? 

Our bowlers were new and untried and they were unabl to do 
a well as their opposite numbers. Two of the A.T.S. retired, viz., 
CI~aplin (21) and Watts (14) . Two others were cl aned bowled by 
Miss Howlett and these were all tha t we could claim . The score 
r ached SI and the innings was declared closed. 

By all accounts it wa a really jolly evening and enj oy d by 
a ll. 

Last month a bri f resume of our Scorer's career with the club 
was given and now a f w word in regard to another fervent 
supporter. W. parks, known generally as Bill, played his first 
game for the Brewery forty y ars ago this month. Going to th 
ground with .a message, he wa pre sed into service. 
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Thereafter he was a regular player up to the Great War, 
working his way upwards from "long stop." Although not 
regarding himself as a star batsman, he did once finish second in 
the batting averages, th reby qualifying for a priz ,as was customary 
in those days. He also won the prize for the best fielding three 
years in succession. 

His services on the Committee date back many years. In fact, 
over 30 years ago his nam appeared on the cards in this capacity. 

In 1929 he is also shown in a new capacity, viz., scorer, and in 
1935 as umpire. He was nominated for the latter duty again this 
season, but ill-h alth has prevented him from donning the white 
coat so far. However, he is much better and has been up to the 
ground to watch during our past few matches and we wish him 
well and a complete recovery ere long. 

His photo is given below, but most of his comrades in the club 
will enquire where his usual genial smile has gone. 

Mr. Sparks, popularly known as "Bill," 
who played his first game for the 

Brewery forty years ago. 
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It is with much regret that we record the pas ing of Charlie 
Thatcher on Wednesday, 12th June. His end was peace. Our 
sympathies go out to his son and daughter in their sudden bereave
ment. 

Mr. Thatcher commenced work in the Coopers Department on 
6th ovember, 1871, and retired on the 8th Augu t, 1930-nearly 
sixty years. What an achievement! 

He was a staunch supporter of the Cricket Club, first as a 
player, then umpire and of late years, onlooker. At least 44 years 
ago he was officiating as umpire, which duty he carried out until 
his retirement from the Firm. He was scrupulously fair and gave 
hi decisions promptly and his word was law. Naturally he had 
many reminiscences of the characters who have played for the 
Brewery and the high spots of games play d in and around Reading. 

].W.]. 

THE LIGHTER SIDE. 
DAUGHTER: "But , Dad, don't you belie\' that two can live 

.a cheaply as one? " 

DAD:" me; your mother and I are living as cheaply as you." 

* * * * 
HE : " Who's th at woman you just bowed to? " 

SHE: " Our next-door neighbour." 

HE : " But she didn't return your bow.:' 

HE : "She never returns anyth ing." 

* * * * 
" In Europe th y are now ending milk by aeroplan " 

" Yes, they say you can get it eith r from Cannes or owes." 

* * * * 
The very raw r cruit had just had a r al good dres ing down 

from th young lieu t nant. N xt clay he pas ed the lielltenant 
without saluting. H was stopped. 

" Why didn't you alut me?" demand d the officer. 

" W-w 11 , sir," said the rookie, " I thought you were till cross 
with me." 
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AUTHOR: " May I have some furth r details about this 
magnificent estate you offer for sale? " 

AGENT : " Do you wish to buy it ? " 

AUTHOR: "No. But I think I can use your glowing description 
of it in my new nove!." 

* * * * 
" Who is that letter from ? " 

" What do you want to know for ? " 

" There you are! What do I want to know for? 
most inquisitive person I ever met. " 

>I< * >I< * 

You're the 

Said the Judge: I notice that in addition to misappropriating 
£500, you took a con id rable quantity of valuables in the form of 
rings, watche , and other trinkets." 

" Yes, sir," replied the pri oner, " I r member d that money 
alone don't bring happiness." 

* * * * 
A bookmaker who was a conscientious objector was asked his 

reason for his objection, and what would he do if the enemy attacked 
his wife. 

He replied, " I would lay 6 to 4 on the mis us, for she is a 
devil when she is rous d." 

* * * * 
EMPLOYER (to Applicant seeking a job) : " But you eem to be 

g tting on in years and you look rath r frail. Ar you sure you 
are fit for really hard work? " 

ApPLICANT: " ome of the best judges in tl1 
thought so." 

* * * >I< 

AlLOR: " We just dropped our anchor, lady." 

country hav 

LADY: " I'd been -xp cting that. It 's be n dangling outside 
for ome time." 

* * * * 
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Lady X. was engaging a new maid . 

" So you had to leave your last situation ? " 

" Yes, your ladyship. It was on account of the mistres 's bad 
nerves." 

" I 'm sorry to hear that." 

"Yes, she couldn't stand the sound of breaking crockery." 

* * * * 
MRS. BROWN: "This suit is very shabby, dear. Shall I send 

it to th jumble sale? " 

Mn. BROWN: " Goodness, no! That's the one I wear when I 
.go to protest again t my incom -tax assessment." 

* * * * 
YOUNG LADY (g~tshingly) : " Would you be so kind a to settle 

an argument between some of us girls. I say you pronounce the 
name of this stone' tur-koys,' and they say it should be' turk-woy .' 
Who is right? " 

The j weJler was a matter-of-fact kind of man. 

" I'm afraid you' re both wrong," h said briefly. 
pronunciation is ' glass.' " 

* * * >I< 

" The correct 

With a grinding of brakes the officer pulled up his car and 
shouted to a litttle boy playing in th field:" I say sonny, have you 
s en an aeroplane come down anywhere near h re? " 

0, sir! " repli d the boy, trying to hide his catapu lt. "I've 
·only been shooting at a bottle." 

* * * * 
A young city girl was staying in the country and became rath -I' 

fri ndly with a you ng farmer. One evening as th y were trolling 
across a meadow they saw a cow and a calf rubbing nose in the 
accepted bovine fashion. 

" Ah ," said the young farm -r, "that igh t make me want to 
.do the same." 

" Well, go ahead," aid the girl ; " it' your cow." 

* * * * 
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" Ah ! " said the doctor, examining his patient , " by your throat 
I can tell you play a wind instrument." 

" Yes, sir, " the patient agre d. 

" We soon learn to di cover these thing ," added the doctor 
proudly . " Br the way, what kind of instrument do you play? " 

" A concertina, " said the patient , meekly. 

* * * * 
Mary, aged even , th ldest of several small brothers and 

sisters, was showing a vi itor round the village. 

Presently she stopped at a good-sized hous . 

" That ," she said , "is the doctor's house. We deal there ! " 

* * * * 
The mini t er had ju t be n glVlJ1g the class a lesson on th 

Prodigal Son. At the fini h, to t e t what attention had been paid 
to his t eaching, he asked, " Who was sorry tha t th Prodigal had 
returned ? " 

The most forward young ter in the class breathle sly an wered, 
" The fa tted calf. " 

* * * * 
A woman of r c ntly acquired wealth was discussing with an 

artist the portrait of her elf which she had asked him to paint. 

" Shall I paint you in evening dress? " the artist inquired . 

" Oh , no," replied the woman, " don ' t make any fu ss at all ; 
just wear your overalls." 

* * * * 
" Of cour e," aid Briggs, as h began to tackle the leg of the 

chicken, " I may be wfong, bu t it strik s m th at this chicken- " 

" Well," snapped the landlady, " and wh at' s the matt r with 
the chicken ? " 

Briggs shrugged his shoulders. 

" Oh , nothing- nothing," h said, offh andedly. "I wa 
going to ay it i quite evident that the bird was an offspring of a 
hard-boiled egg." 

* * * * 
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J UDGE: " Do you know what it m ans when you take the 
oath? " 

WITNESS (not very intelligent): " Y s, th at I must tell the 
t ruth ." 

J UDGE: "Right. And if rou 10 not tell the truth, what 
then? " 

WITNESS : "We shall win our ca e." 

* * * * 
A young man applied for a job and was granted an int rview. 

After the usual preliminari the manag r aid: " Have you any 
ambition ? " . 

" Ambition ? " replied th young man, " I shall n v r rest until 
I see you out of tha t cha ir. " 

* * * * 
The aged porter of th e meteorological office was about to 

retire and was given a far well party . 
" Unfortunat 1y," said the Pr id nt , " we must part , but with 

your d parture the institute loses its I' putation for the most reliable 
weather foreca ts in the world. Your ensitive corn is an absolutely 
irreparable loss to science." 

* * * * 
B tty's mother tried the familiar method of approach. 
" You know, Betty," h exclaim d, " when I was a little girl 

I had to do what my mother told me, and wh n grandmother was 
a little girl 11 had to do wh a t her moth r told her. " 

" H 'm," said B tty. " J wondered wh o started that illy 
game ! " 

* * * * 
A lecturer was giving an inrormal talk on physiology. " AI 0," 

he remark d, " it ha r cently b en found that the human body 
contains ulphur. " 

" ulphur! " xclaim d a girl. 
ther in a girl 's body ! " 

nd how much sulphur i 

" Oh, th amount vari s," a i I t h peak r. 

" Oh ," returned th girl ," and is th a t why som of us make 
better matches th an others? " 

* * * * 
A cart was am bli ng along a cou n try road on dark nigh t . A 

large car wa approaching in the oppo it direction. The driver 
of the car dipped hi glaring headlight to avoid dazzling the carri er. 

" G orgc," said the carri r to hi mat ," we mu t r turn the 
complim nt. Ju t blow tha t off ide candle out." 
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A man said to a J ·w : " How is it the people of your race have 
so much brains ? " 

"Fish," said the J ew. 
" I must try it ," said the other man . 
" Give me ten shillings," aid the J ew, "and I will ge t you 

some nice fish ." 
The ten shillings was handed over. Some time after the two 

men met again . 
" Like your fish ? " asked the J ew. 
" Oh, yes; but it was a very small amount of fish for ten 

shillings, I though t." 
The J ew smiled. "It's beginning to work already," he said. 

* * * 
" I admire that tenor! " 
" I thought he had a poor vo ice." 
" Yes, but think of his courage." 

* * * 

* 

* 
WIRELESS AN IOUNCER (14Jtder notice to leave) : "It' 

nine o'clock, there's no news, and the weather's lousy! " 

* * * * 

about 

" Could you let m have- er- a banker's refer nce, sir ? " said 
the agent , negotiating a sale. " Just a formality, you know." 

" I could," replied the client , " but it would only up et YO ll ." 

* * * * 
The proud mother was walking down the High Str et with h r 

son- Lance-Corporal, acting, unpaid. 
Puzzled, she said: " Tom , is it only officer who have to salu te 

you? " . 

* * * * 
The Sunday morning visitor to the Navy yard approached a 

sentry. 
" Can you direct me to H.M.S. Sa.tan? " he ask d. 
" Never heard of it ," said the sentry. 
" That's odd," said th stranger, as he r ached in his pocket 

for a newspaper clipping, and read : " Next Sunday the Navy yard 
chaplain will preach on Satan, th great d stroyer." 

* * * * 
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A serg ant was taking particulars from a new recruit. 
SERGEANT: " Are you married? " 
RECRU IT: "Yes, ir." 

ERGEANT : " Any children ? " 
RECRU IT : " Yes, sir. F ive gi rl and four boys." 
SERGEANT: "Nine, altogether." 
RECRUIT: "No, sir. One a t a tim ! " 

* * * * 
Two A.T.S. girls were watching a foo tball match between 

soldiers, when one of th m a ked: " Who is that man who keep 
running about blowing that whi tle? " 

"Hush, dear," said th other," don't let anyone h ar your 
ignorance. He's the gamekeeper, and he looks after the fouls! " 

* * * * 
A Nazi in Berlin blocked the passage of a man in the street. 

" tep aside, J ew! " he comm anded. " tep aside for a Nazi." 
The other, a German citizen, looked at the azi with all the 

distaste of six years writt n on his face. " I 'm not a J ew," he said 
in a tired voice. " I just happen to look intelligent ! " 

* * * * 
An attractive girl, dressed in the W.A.T.S. uniform, and a plain 

middle-aged spinster were waiting for a bus. " Have a cigarett ?" 
a ked the girl, opening h r cas . 

" What! Smoke in public ! " exclaimed t he woman, hocked 
to her depths. " Why, I'd sooner kiss the first man who came 
down the street! " 

" 0 would I ," retorted the girl. "But have a cigarette while 
you're waiting! " 

* * * * 
In his khaki battle dre , the sandy-haired man nt red th 

local post office and ask d for a ixpenny postal order. 
"Trying th e football pools thi w ek ?" ask d the clerk 

amiably. 
" Mind y rain bu in ," was the grumpy reply. "Can a man 

no send 'iller tae hi wife and bairn withoot you in terf ring ? " 

* * * * 
" My d ar boy," aiel the olel lady to her neph w, who was 

I aving for the Medjt rran an, " you know what a weet tooth I 
have. Don' t forget to bring m back a tick of that Gibraltar Rock 
I've heard so much about I " 
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BRANCHES. 

PORTSMOUTH. 

The Accrington Corporation Watch ommittee a t a meeting 
held recently, selected Inspector W. J. H . Palfrey of the Portsmouth 
City Police Force as Chief Constable, in succes ion to Mr. C. H. 
Walters, who is transferring to Lincoln. Mr. Palfrey is the sixth 
member of the Portsmouth Force to be appointed Chief Constable 
since Mr. T. Davies has had command of the local constabulary. 
Mr. Davies completed his 50 years in police forces a t the end of 
May and it is probably a r cord that during that long time he has 
never had a day off through sickness. Mr. Palfrey has proved 
himself a particularly abl police officer. Joining the Force in 
October, I926, he was promoted Sergeant in Nov mber, I933, and 
Inspector on December I st, I 936. He took over the duties of 
chief clerk when Inspector J ohn on left Portsmou th to become 
Chief Constable of Plymouth. Mr. John on is now Assistant Chief 
Constable of Birmingham. 

Reading Un iversity narrowl y defeated the Portsmouth RN. & 
RM. athletic team in a match of I 2 events at Pitt treet track, 
Portsmouth. Unfortunat ly for the naval team, Sub.-Lieutenant 
Loaring was unable to run , specially as the University team 
included Velnogiou Greek. This ath lete won thr e events and 
scored for his side in three other. L. S. Reynolds won both the 
sprints in his usual convincing manner but th only oth · r naval 
win in track events was the 440 yards, in which Mr. infield showed 
some of his old form. Final poin t were:-

Reading University 65 point. RN. & RM. 62 points. 

BRIDGE lD. 

We deeply regret to record th passing on the I th June last 
of Mr. Ern · st E . Hedges, our Swansea and District repre entative, 
aft er a very short illnes. He wa interr d a t Oystermouth 
Cemetery, The Mumbl s, Swansea, on Saturday, June 22 nd, a 
large gathering of personal and bu ines fri nd attending the 
fun ral. 

Mr. Hedges was mp10y d at our Swansea Branch for many 
years prior to its closing down, and he r joined the Firm again in 
I935 when the business of Me. rs. W. J. Rogers Ltd. wa acquired. 

THE Hop L EAF GAZETTE . 

We have lost a colleague who was held in esteem by us all and his 
loyalty to the Firm could not be surpassed. 

. O~lr d pest sympathy is xtended to Mrs. Hedges and family 
In their sad loss. R.l.P. 

The following changes in tenancy occurred during June :

Vulcan Inn, Merthyr- Mr. H. Maylott. 
Angel Inn, Troedyrhiw- Mr. Wm. Evans. 
Rd Cow Inn , Maesteg- Mr. W. Phillip . 

Each of the new tenants ar well known in their resp ctive 
localities and we wish them very success in their new undertaking. 

It is interesting to record th at Mr. John How lis, who ha 
recently relinqui hed his tenancy of the Red Cow Inn , Maesteg, in 
favour of his son-in-law, Mr. W. Phillips, has been at this House 
since October, I904, and we were sorry when he informed us of his 
decision to retire. We hope that both he and Mrs. Howells will 
enjoy th retirem nt, which they hav 0 justly earned, for many 
y ars to come. 

As the Red Cow Inn is still in the family, Mr. Howells will 
have interest in its future, and Mr. Phillip is fortunate in having 
such an able licensed victualler upon whom to call when in need 
of advice. 

ongratulations to Mi A. Dibble, of our Stores taff, on her 
marriage to Mr. A. Andr w on ~ aturday, June 8th . Miss Dibble 
was pr sented with a clock by the staff, and it i our sincere wi h 
t hat she will be most happy. 

Wc congratula te th Lamb Hotel, N ath , darts t am on their 
feat as runners-up for th cup presented in connection with th 
Neath pecial Effort Week for the Lor 1 Mayor of London's Red 

ross and St. J ohn War Appeal. 

One hundred and ighty-eight team from the Neath and Dulai 
valley competed in the tournam nt, and the quarter-finals and 
finals were played at the Gwyn Hall , Neath, on Thursday, June 
20 th , where a large gath · ring, head d by His Wor hip the Mayor 
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of eath (Alderman D. C. Griffiths, J.P.) who was accompanied by 
the Lady Mayores , witnessed som very excellent play. The final 
was between the Bryndulai Hotel, Seven Sisters, Neatb, and the 
Lamb Hotel, Neath, the former team being successful . 

His Worship the Mayor presented the winners with a cup and 
the runners-up with silver darts. He congratulated the players on 
their achievem nt and added that the darts tournament had helped 
Neath's Special Effort Week to the extent of £30. We understand 
that Neath's total contribution resulted in the sum of £r ,600 being 
handed over to the Lord Mayor of London 's Red Cross and St. 
John War Appeal. 

The following players represented the Lamb Hotel, Neath , and 
we congratulate them on their very excellent effort :-

W. J efford (captain) . 
D. J. Rees (secretary). 
D. Lawrence. 
1. Jones. 

The team were loud in their praise of the very able assistance 
given them by our tenants of the Lamb Hotel, Neath, Mr. and Mrs. 
E S. Stroud. 

BracJlcy & Son, Ltd ., The Crown P,eu, Cnton Street, I\ndinKo 
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